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Police Hostage / Crisis Negotiations Training
A Special Seminar from Savage Training Group

June 3, 2022
Livermore, CA
Livermore City Council Chambers - Mendenhall Meeting Rooms
1016 S Livermore Avenue, L ivermore, CA 94550

Facilitator: Lieutenant Scott Tillema
Former FBI Hostage Negotiator and current Training Coordinator
for the Schaumburg (IL) Police Department

$198/student

Scott speaking at TED xNaperville

The role of the negotiator has never been as
crucial as it is now. Negotiators are the tip of
the spear when it comes to de-escalating
violent confrontations.
In this seminar, you’ll examine a significant
hostage incident and learn step by step how
negotiators made all of the difference. You’ll also
go beyond the basic negotiation principles you
have learned and explore new models being
used by professional negotiators all around the
world. This seminar is a must-see event!

Register at SavageTrainingGroup.com

Savage Training Group is proud to present
guest instructor Scott Tillema for his only
two West Coast training dates. Scott is an
internationally recognized expert in crisis
negotiations and a current law enforcement
Lieutenant. He is a sought-after instructor
and we’re thrilled to bring this unique training
seminar to California.

Lieutenant Scott Tillema is a
FBI trained hostage negotiator,
spending seven years as a
negotiator with the NIPAS
Emergency Services Team,
one of the largest multijurisdictional municipal SWAT
teams in the United States. He has been
teaching negotiation for the past ten years,
and is currently the training coordinator at the
Schaumburg (IL) Police Department, where
he has been a police officer since 2002.
Educationally, Scott holds a bachelor’s degree
in behavioral science and a master’s degree in
psychology.

